CROSSWORD
Planet Earth

ACROSS

- Look at the words below and give clues to your partner.

1. MOUNTAIN
2. GEOGRAPHY
3. HILL
4. WEST
5. NORTHPOLE
6. ISLAND
7. ENVIRONMENT
8. EQUATOR
9. BAY
10. HUMID
Look at the words below and give clues to your partner.
CROSSWORD

Aims  Vocabulary practice; listening and speaking practice; practice giving definitions

Level  Intermediate to Advanced

Time  Approximately 20 – 25 minutes

ANSWER KEY

Across words:
(1) mountain; (3) geography; (6) hill;
(7) west; (9) north pole; (10) island;
(13) environment; (16) equator; (19) bay;
(20) humid

Down words:
(2) ocean; (4) rain forest; (5) continent;
(8) wildlife; (11) desert; (12) soil;
(14) valley; (15) tropical; (17) arid; (18) rock

My Notes